
Issa S. Attallah
Sr. Software Engineer 

I am a professional computer 
programmer seeking a full-time 
position in the field of computer 
technologies. Creative, highly 
organised candidate, expert in the 
development, and high-performance 
technology solutions. Demonstrated 
success in problem solving .

Education

Address :

Zarqa Jordan

Phone :

+962 79 8936485

Email :

Issa.Saman@outlook.com

Nationality :

Jordanian

Birth Date :

04/ FEB / 1994

Online c.v. :
http://www.issasaman-cv.com/

Experience

Projects

2011 - 2016

Technical Support  Private Business “Technical Support” 

Ahlam For Computer

2016 - 2017

.Net Developer EduWave K12 Developer

Emergence Control System Project: This is project became to solve some 
problems facing civil defense in sometimes, that causes sometimes loss time 
and effort and money and this is providing access to a state carefully in less 
time and area by a GPS system. And comes solve for people don't know 
where is their location, and get to the state of emergency, user can request 
civil defense car by using mobile app, used technology for this app WPF, SQL 
server and Mobile service and Messaging service, Xamarin.

CarentJo  : CarentJo is a website for car rental, has 4 modules first one is 
normal car rent search for car set rental period then checkout
second one is for special occasions search for wedding car , third one is for 
trip and camping , fourth for transportation

ITG (Integrated Technology Group)

2017 - 2018

.Net Developer E-Commerce Developer 

New Aeon

2018 - 2020

.Net Developer Zenither Developer 

Zenithr

2015 - 2016

Windows Phone 
Developer

Interenship at Microsoft Jordan

Microsoft

2014 - 2016

Microsoft Student 
Partner

Microsoft Student Partner at Microsoft 
Joradn

Microsoft 

2012 - 2016
Zarqa University 
BA in Software Engineering

2021 - Present

Sr. .Net Developer ERP Developer 

Maple Telecommunications



Skills

.Net C# (WF , WPF)

ASP.NET (Forms,MVC,Core)

Restful API (WCF,Web API)

Microsoft Azure

MS SQL Server

Languanges

We Care Project: this project was made when I am in Microsoft intern I develop it on windows phone 8.1 and I used SQL 
server database and web service by Azure this app make control of parent on their child at school parent can control
their child homework, exam, marks, ext.

Healthify Project: this project was made when I am in Microsoft intern I develop it on windows phone 8.1 and I used SQL 
server database and web service by Azure this app gives me nearest doctor, pharmacy and lab on map and direction.

ob Survey : it's a project used ARCGIS Map this map user layers as features , project serve surveyors  examples 
if a company needs new technology surveyor has mobile app fill from in application in which layer company need 
technology the  the submit it, surveyor donwload map with in extent he has to use it as offline , sync edited , new or 
deleted features when he has internet connection.

Find ME !!: find me is app runs in windows phone 8.1 this app you can generate pin code and send it to your friend and 
friend can find the direction to you by that pin code, the technology used azure mobile services and Sql Server 
database.

Library System : it's E-Library , User can Borrow Book and Show His Borrow and system calculate return date and 
borrow date the notified User when return date is closed to today , and Show all user , admin has full permission such 
edit , add ,delete ,rest password and block or unblock users , he also has permission  Book operation same to user 
operation .

WP,UWP

Entity Framework

ALM (Agile, SCRUM, TFS)

Xamarin

CCNA

Arabic : 
            Native
English :
          Read - Very Good
          Write - Good
          Listening - Very Good
          Conversation - Very Good

Interested 

Cloud Computing And Big Data


